
Promoting safety  
for people and property
THE PEOPLE AND TOOLS YOU NEED TO MINIMIZE LOSSES

WORSHIP CENTERS  |  SCHOOLS  |  SENIOR LIVING FACILITIES  |  CAMPS & CONFERENCE CENTERS

R I S K  C O N T R O L



Protecting those you serve, employees, visitors and property is 

a vital responsibility. As your insurer, Church Mutual is focused 

on sharing that responsibility with you, knowing that instituting 

an effective risk control program is the best way to help prevent 

risk-related losses. Our collaborative approach ensures that your 

unique needs can be addressed.

A value-added element of your policy
As a Church Mutual policyholder, you have access to our risk 

control consultants, services and tools, including safety literature, 

videos and web seminars — invaluable resources at no extra 

charge to you. Partnering with our insureds to nurture safer 

environments is one way Church Mutual maintains long-term 

relationships with organizations like yours. 

Our exceptionally knowledgeable risk 

control consultants offer expertise in 

identifying exposures related to:

^  Employee safety

^  Liability evaluation

^   Property protection

^  Fire prevention

^  Building valuation

^  Automobile fleet practices

Risk Control Central
If you have a safety question or need  

reference materials, our risk control  

consultants are available via phone  

or email. We’ll research your issue  

and respond with action-oriented 

best-practice suggestions quickly  

and accurately.

Identifying opportunities
Looking for opportunities to improve safety and the 
awareness of potential losses is key to effective risk 
control. Church Mutual risk control consultants will help 
you evaluate every aspect of your organization to isolate 
potential threats to personal safety and property, including 
risks you may have never considered before. With expert 
recommendations and effective resources, your organization 
can be in a safer position … to serve the greater good.

PROTECTING YOU

Keeping you safe and protecting your property  
is not just an insurance transaction to the more 
than 1,000 employees who work at Church Mutual. 
Sure, it makes good business sense to help you 
minimize losses, but it’s also the right thing to  
do. We truly care about our policyholders’  
well-being and the good work they do.  
We call it, “Protecting the Greater Good.” 

Contact us today
CALL 1-800-554-2642 OPTION 4,  

EXT. 5213 OR EMAIL US AT  

RiskConsulting@churchmutual.com



Providing analysis, assistance and advice

O N - S I T E  C O N S U LT I N G

Our risk control consultants

will provide valuable, expert

perspective and suggestions

on potential safety

improvement. Consulting

services include: 

^ Thorough, in-person analysis of your facility

^    Identification of hazards to people and property

^  Interviews with key people to discuss your 

concerns and review our safety enhancement 

recommendations

^  Presentations

S A F E T Y  C O M M I T T E E  C O N S U LTAT I O N 

A safety committee brings together the right  

people to drive a proactive safety culture.  

Whether you already have a safety committee  

or would like to put one in place, we can:

^ Attend and participate in meetings

^ Review existing forms and committee functions

^  Identify improvement opportunities and provide  

best-practice recommendations

^  Provide safety tools, such as checklists, in-service 

training and presentations

R E P L A C E M E N T  C O S T  VA L U AT I O N S

Establishing replacement cost values helps you  

select the right level of building coverage. We take  

the time to measure, analyze 

and evaluate your facilities  

before recommending building  

replacement cost value.  

As a result, you’ll have the  

information you need to  

help ensure you are covered  

in case of a loss. 

E R G O N O M I C  E VA L U AT I O N S

The potential for workplace injuries  

is particularly evident in maintenance,  

food service, caretaking and  

administrative environments. We  

help you “fit the work to the worker”  

to minimize risk. This includes:

^  Ergonomic assessments and workstation adjustments

^  Training to help you recognize and control ergonomic 

risk factors

^  Development of an ergonomic program

LOSS ANALYSIS

Identifying claims patterns can help break the cycle 

of recurring losses. Our risk control consultants will 

examine the type, frequency and severity of your 

claims, and they will discuss with you specific loss 

control services that can help you make long-term 

improvements.

S AFETY MATERIALS

Our risk control experts are available to you for advice 

on maintaining a safe work environment. In addition, 

we offer informative videos and brochures at no cost. 

Topics and resources include:

^  Workplace safety

^  Workstation ergonomics

^  Self-inspection safety checklist

^  Preventing foodborne illness

^  Employment law tips

^  Safety posters and checklists

^  How to file a claim
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Put our longstanding reputation to work for you
Church Mutual Insurance Company is a leading commercial property and 

liability insurance company serving religious institutions of all denominations, 

public and private K-12 schools, colleges and universities, senior living 

facilities, camps and conference centers throughout the United States. 

We offer commercial property and liability insurance including multi-peril, 

workers’ compensation and commercial auto insurance. 

Church Mutual was founded in 1897 and has enjoyed steady, stable growth  

for more than a century by providing our policyholders with much more than  

an insurance policy. More than 1,000 employees strive each day to help  

you prevent losses and to resolve claims as efficiently as possible so that  

you can return to your valuable work as quickly as possible. We call it, 

“Protecting the Greater Good.”

It’s a philosophy that has helped us achieve:

^  An A (Excellent) Rating from A.M. Best Company

^  The prestigious Ward’s 50 Top Performing Property  

and Casualty Insurers award 

^  A Top 10 ranking in the Benchmark Portal Top 100  

Call Centers 

As a mutual insurance company, Church Mutual Insurance Company  

is solely owned by you — our policyholders — not stockholders.  

That’s why protecting you and the greater good means so much to us.  


